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Please note all capacities referenced in

this

document are based on standard operations.

Specific regulations and capacities in place as pertaining
during

the

to

COVID-19

will

be discussed

proposal process. Buyout information is offered as a guideline and is subject

change at any

time.
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ALOHA

!

H o te l b u yo u ts ( a n d p a rti a l b u yo u ts, to o !) p r o vi d e
u n ma tch e d o p p o rtu n i ti e s fo r b ra n d i n g , e mp l o ye e
mo ti va ti o n , p r o d u ct p ro mo ti o n , a n d cre a ti ve d i n i n g a n d
e ve n t o p ti o n s.
Wh e th e r i t’ s a w i n g , a fl o o r, o r th e e n ti re h o te l , e xcl u si vi ty
o ffe r s g ro u p s a l e ve l o f p ri va cy a n d co n fi d e n ti a l i ty,
p ro vi d e s th e a b i l i ty to d i sp l a y cu sto m me ssa g i n g , a n d to
p e rso n a l i ze th e se rvi ce e xp e ri e n ce fo r yo u r g u e sts.
Wi th th a t i n mi n d , w e h a ve co mp i l e d th i s g u i d e a s a n e a sy
re fe r e n ce . We h o p e th a t yo u fi n d i t h e l p fu l !
Ma h a l o to o u r h o te l p a rtn e rs fo r th e i r ki n d a ssi sta n ce i n
cre a ti n g th i s d i re cto ry

Kim Abrahamson

Director of Sales & Operations, Hawaiian Islands

FAIRMONT ORCHID HAWAII

Fairmont Orchid is a tropical oasis nestled on 32 beachfront acres of the Kohala
Coast on the Big Island of Hawaiʻi. The Hotel is part of the 3,200-acre Mauna Lani
Resort community and is 25 minutes from the Kona International Airport. Fairmont
Orchid offers guestrooms with private balconies, a full-service spa, fitness &
tennis center, indoor & outdoor dining venues, heated pools & an ocean swimming
lagoon, and is adjacent to the championship Francis I‘i Brown Golf Courses.

TOTAL
STANDARD
ROOMS

TOTAL
SUITES

MEETING
SPACE

OUTDOOR
FUNCTION
SPACE

ONSITE
DINING

484

54

32,000 square footage
across multiple rooms.
Largest room can
accommodate 840
classroom, 840 reception
or 910 banquet.

76,000 square footage
of outdoor areas with
the largest space
able to accommodate
1500 reception or
1200 banquet

Five onsite dining
options with the largest
restaurant able to
accommodate 225
seated in existing set-up

PARTIAL
BUYOUT

ONSITE
ACTIVITIES

ONSITE
SERVICES

TERMS

AVAILABILITY

Hotel is able to offer
a buyout of the North
or South Tower.
For groups requiring
more than 538
rooms, neighboring
properties can be
used.

Activities include
Hawaiian arts and
crafts, turtle
education, snorkel
equipment and
stargazing sessions

Multiple pools, spa, room
service, business center,
fitness center, kids (Keiki)
club, turn-down service,
rental car office onsite, lei
greeting, tennis courts
and beach activity center

Minimum 3 nights and
minimum 538 rooms
on peak nights with
shoulder nights
required. Please note
f&b minimums and
spa minimums apply.

Availability is
year-round excluding
Festive Season 18
December - 4 January

HEALTH AND SAFETY PROGRAM

We have partnered with top experts to implement new standards of safety and
enhanced operations protocols and procedures which are among the most stringent in
the hospitality industry. The ALLSAFE label verified by Clifton represents our new
elevated cleanliness protocols and standards and provides assurance that these
standards have been met in our hotels. We are in compliance with all County, State,
and Federal ordinances and are doing everything possible to reassure you and
anticipate your needs. CLICK HERE for more details.
A WORD FROM OUR INDUSTRY PARTNER

A buyout of the hotel will allow groups to have a run of all meeting, event space,
restaurants, spa, and activity options. Youʻll enjoy the dedication of all colleagues
focused primarily on your group and attendees. Groups will also be able to brand the
hotel over peak contracted dates.
Samantha Collins, Group Sales Manager
Fairmont Orchid

FOUR SEASONS RESORT HUALALAI

Surrounded by white-sand beaches and black-lava landscapes, Four Seasons
Resort Hualalai is perfectly situated for island adventures. Island bungalows,
linked by lush garden pathways, house 249 guest rooms and suites stretched
along the shoreline. Outdoor and indoor spaces blend seamlessly, inviting the
storied natural beauty of Hawaiʻi Island into every experience at Hualalai.

TOTAL
STANDARD
ROOMS

TOTAL
SUITES

MEETING
SPACE

OUTDOOR
FUNCTION
SPACE

ONSITE
DINING

196

53

Over 9,000 square
footage of indoor meeting
space. Largest room can
accommodate 336
classroom, 600 reception
or 390 banquet.

25,000 square footage
of outdoor space with
the largest space
having a capacity for
500 reception and 300
banquet

Four onsite dining
options with the largest
restaurant able to
accommodate 500
guests reception or 270
guests banquet

PARTIAL
BUYOUT

ONSITE
ACTIVITIES

ONSITE
SERVICES

TERMS

AVAILABILITY

Potential to block
smaller groups with
buyouts of individual
crescents of guest
rooms and suites

18-hole Hualalai Golf
Course, state of the
Art Golf Hale, ocean
activities, snorkeling,
Hawaiian cultural
classes, tennis,
bocce, spa with
steam room, sauna

Multiple pools, 24-hour
room service, fitness
center, kids (Keiki)
club and game room,
turn down service, onsite
rental cars, lei greeting

Minimum 4 nights and
minimum 249 rooms
on peak nights.
Please note f&b
minimums and spa /
golf minimums apply.

Buyouts are available
April -June, September December. Please note
some blackout dates
may apply.

HEALTH AND SAFETY PROGRAM

Four Seasons Hotels and Resorts, the world’s leading luxury hospitality company, has
entered into a consulting agreement with Johns Hopkins Medicine International, the
global division of health care and research leader Johns Hopkins Medicine, to inform
Four Seasons health and safety decisions during the evolving COVID-19 pandemic.
Grounded in the principles of care, trust and service, the Lead With Care program will
be implemented by dedicated teams at Four Seasons properties around the world.
CLICK HERE for more details.
A WORD FROM OUR INDUSTRY PARTNER

Four Seasons Resort Hualalai offers 249 guest rooms, suites and luxury villas for an
unparalleled ocean front Hawaiian experience. The entire property – including all the
restaurants and acre upon acre of ocean front outdoor space – becomes your
playground to re-imagine. Customize the Resort facilities and services creating bespoke
experiences, exclusive to your event, at the Hualalai golf course, Golf Hale, seven
pools, spa, sports club, ocean activities, cultural center and marine center. Dedicated
attention from our team of 1,000+ employees, ensures no detail is overlooked, and all
guests enjoy the ultimate VIP treatment in a private, secure and safe atmosphere.

Jenna Gillis, Director of Sales
Four Seasons Resort Hualalai

HILTON WAIKOLOA VILLAGE

Experience Hilton Waikoloa Village, a unique resort on the Island of Hawaiʻi,
along the exclusive Kohala Coast. Just 20 minutes north of Kona International
Airport, this Waikoloa resort features tropical gardens with waterways, electric
canal boats, air-conditioned trams, and a museum walkway with artwork from
around the Pacific. Enjoy recreational amenities including two championship golf
courses, three swimming pools, dolphin encounters and a lagoon beach.

TOTAL
STANDARD
ROOMS

TOTAL
SUITES

MEETING
SPACE

OUTDOOR
FUNCTION
SPACE

ONSITE
DINING

647

39

15,000 square footage
across multiple rooms.
Largest room can
accommodate 1146
classroom, 2400
reception or 1860
banquet.

Over 175,000 square
footage with the
largest space
able to accommodate
1200 reception or 800
banquet

7 diverse dining options
with the largest
restaurant able to
accommodate 200
seated in existing set-up

PARTIAL
BUYOUT

ONSITE
ACTIVITIES

ONSITE
SERVICES

TERMS

AVAILABILITY

Hotel will consider
partial buyouts such
as a tower or wing

Swim with the
dolphin, snorkeling,
SUP and water toys,
biking, and yoga

Multiple pools, room
service, business center,
fitness center, kids (Keiki)
club, turn-down service,
rental car office onsite,
golf courses, tennis
courts, lei greeting and
games room

Minimum 4 nights and
minimum 600 rooms
on peak nights with
shoulder nights
required. Please note
f&b minimums and
spa minimums apply.

Buyouts are available
seasonally, based upon
availability. Excluding
certain holidays.

HEALTH AND SAFETY PROGRAM

HILTON CLEAN STAY AND EVENT READY
We understand that our guests’ expectations for hotel cleaning and disinfecting
have changed. That’s why we’ve taken additional measures beyond our industryleading cleaning standards by partnering with RB, maker of Lysol & Dettol, to
develop our Hilton CleanStay program. This innovative program builds upon our
already rigorous cleaning standards by providing enhanced training for Team
Members, increased cleaning of public areas and adjusted food & beverage
service, to ensure our guests enjoy a worry-free stay. CLICK HERE for details.
A WORD FROM OUR INDUSTRY PARTNER

Enjoy one of Hawaii’s best Resorts EXCLUSIVELY for your group. Make your next
Event, Incentive, or Conference a private retreat and save with special menus and
F&B designed especially for your group.
Russ Kembel, Director of Industry Relations
Hilton Waikoloa Village

MAUNA KEA BEACH HOTEL

Mauna Kea Resort is the singular home to two of the Island of Hawaii’s best
hotels on the most gorgeous white sand beaches. Mauna Kea Beach Hotel and
The Westin Hapuna Beach Resort each offer a full complement of amenities that
may be shared by guests of both properties. Two resort golf courses offer two
distinct experiences with ocean views, mountain backdrops, and guaranteed fun
for novices and challenging play for the best.

TOTAL
STANDARD
ROOMS

TOTAL
SUITES

MEETING
SPACE

OUTDOOR
FUNCTION
SPACE

ONSITE
DINING

252

10

Over 10,000 square
footage of indoor space.
Largest room can
accommodate 145
classroom, 355 reception
or 220 banquet.

Multiple outdoor areas
with the largest space
able to accommodate
850 reception or 650
banquet

Over nine dining venues
across both hotels with
the largest
restaurant able to
accommodate 175
seated in existing set-up

PARTIAL
BUYOUT

ONSITE
ACTIVITIES

ONSITE
SERVICES

TERMS

AVAILABILITY

Pool, spa, 24hour room service,
business center, fitness
center, kids (Keiki) club,
turn-down service, lei
greeting, tennis courts
and beach activity center

Minimum 4 nights
and minimum 252
rooms on peak nights
with shoulder nights
required. Please note
f&b minimums apply.

Buyouts are available
year-round, excluding
any major holidays

Hotel is open to
discussions
regarding
buying out an entire
wing of the resort

Activities include lei
making, Hula and
Ukulele lessons, surf
and paddle boards,
canoes, kayaks, and
snorkeling equipment.
Assortment of kid's
games.

HEALTH AND SAFETY PROGRAM

Caring for our guests and providing exceptional service has always been our top priority
at Mauna Kea Resort. We have further enhanced our cleaning guidelines following
recommendations by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), Marriott
International and the Hawaii Lodging and Tourism Association (HLTA). These
procedures and guidelines may evolve over time to reflect new government guidance
and expectations. Please visit our resort website for the latest updates.
CLICK HERE for more details.
A WORD FROM OUR INDUSTRY PARTNER

Mauna Kea Resort on the Island of Hawaii offers two hotels, two golf courses, an array
of 9 dining options, shopping and resort recreation. Meeting attendees have the unique
ability to experience 200,000 square feet of indoor and outdoor meeting and function
space, resort-wide signing privileges and the attentiveness of professional conference
services staff. Both hotels front two beautiful white sand beaches. Additional amenities
include wellness and fitness centers, spousal and children’s programs and cultural
immersion opportunities.
Brad Doell, Complex Director of Sales & Marketing
Mauna Kea Resort,

MAUNA LANI, AUBERGE RESORTS COLLECTION

On the dramatic Kohala Coast, Mauna Lani’s secluded beaches, coral reefs, and
ancient fishponds set the stage for transformative experiences. Gather with friends
and family at the Hālau, our open-air village center that serves as the vibrant heart
of the resort. Continue onto the Great Lawn, with palm-fringed swimming pools, the
HāLani restaurant, and Hā Bar. After exploring the storied coastline, mark your day
with dinner at the celebrated CanoeHouse.

TOTAL
STANDARD
ROOMS

TOTAL
SUITES &
BUNGALOWS

MEETING
SPACE

OUTDOOR
FUNCTION
SPACE

ONSITE
DINING

292

41

15,000 square footage
across multiple rooms.
Largest room can
accommodate 260
classroom, 420 reception
or 300 banquet.

Multiple outdoor areas
with the largest space
able to accommodate
900 reception or 600
banquet

Two restaurants with the
largest able to
accommodate 245
seated in existing set-up

PARTIAL
BUYOUT

ONSITE
ACTIVITIES

ONSITE
SERVICES

TERMS

AVAILABILITY

Minimum 3 nights
and minimum 325
rooms on peak nights
with shoulder nights
required. Please note
f&b minimums and
spa minimums apply.

Buyouts are available
year-round, excluding
any major holidays. Only
one buyout per quarter
is allowed.

Only a full buyout is
available for this
property

Yoga classes, oneMultiple pools, spa, 24hour of court time per
hour room service,
room daily at the
fitness center, kids (Keiki)
Sports Club, 24-hour
club, turn-down service,
access to the onsite rental car office onsite, lei
fitness facilities,
greeting, tennis courts
snorkel equipment,
and beach activity center
daily Living Culture
programs

HEALTH AND SAFETY PROGRAM

Cleanliness and the safety of our guests have always been a primary focus at Mauna
Lani. We have established protocols for each department to ensure our staff provides
proper sanitization techniques. Auberge Resorts Collection executive team has
worked with government officials and our own leadership team to ensure we are
doing everything possible to restrict the spread of COVID19.
CLICK HERE for more details.
A WORD FROM OUR INDUSTRY PARTNER

We are able to confirm exclusive and non-exclusive buyouts of Mauna Lani, Auberge
Resorts Collection. Mauna Lani is a 3200-acre resort with over 120,000 sf of sprawling
outdoor lawns and beachfront options making it the ideal corporate retreat for groups
looking to create a unique experience. The resort includes two Troon golf courses,
Sports Club and Tennis Garden, The Shops at Mauna Lani, multiple restaurant options,
ocean sports and ancient trails that are perfect for the active visitor wanting to explore
the land and sea.
Robin Killett, Director of Sales
Mauna Lani, Auberge Resorts Collection

THE WESTIN HAPUNA BEACH RESORT

Mauna Kea Resort is the singular home to two of the Island of Hawaii’s best
hotels on the most gorgeous white sand beaches. Mauna Kea Beach Hotel and
The Westin Hapuna Beach Resort each offer a full complement of amenities that
may be shared by guests of both properties. Two resort golf courses offer two
distinct experiences with ocean views, mountain backdrops, and guaranteed fun
for novices and challenging play for the best.

TOTAL
STANDARD
ROOMS

TOTAL
SUITES

MEETING
SPACE

OUTDOOR
FUNCTION
SPACE

ONSITE
DINING

249

17

Over 15,000 square
footage of indoor space.
Largest room can
accommodate 545
classroom, 900 reception
or 600 banquet.

Multiple outdoor areas
with the largest space
able to accommodate
850 reception or 650
banquet

Over nine dining venues
across both hotels with
the largest
restaurant able to
accommodate 250
seated in existing set-up

PARTIAL
BUYOUT

ONSITE
ACTIVITIES

ONSITE
SERVICES

TERMS

AVAILABILITY

Multiple pools, spa, 24
hour room service,
business center, fitness
center, kids (Keiki) club,
turn-down service, lei
greeting, and beach
activity center

Minimum 4 nights
and minimum 249
rooms on peak nights
with shoulder nights
required. Please note
f&b minimums apply.

Buyouts are available
year-round, excluding
any major holidays

Hotel is open to
discussions
regarding
buying out an entire
wing of the resort

Activities include lei
making, Hula and
Ukulele lessons, surf
and paddle boards,
canoes, kayaks, and
snorkeling equipment.
Assortment of kid's
games.

HEALTH AND SAFETY PROGRAM

Caring for our guests and providing exceptional service has always been our top priority
at Mauna Kea Resort. We have further enhanced our cleaning guidelines following
recommendations by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), Marriott
International and the Hawaii Lodging and Tourism Association (HLTA). These
procedures and guidelines may evolve over time to reflect new government guidance
and expectations. Please visit our resort website for the latest updates.
CLICK HERE for more details.
A WORD FROM OUR INDUSTRY PARTNER

Mauna Kea Resort on the Island of Hawaiʻi offers two hotels, two golf courses, an array
of 9 dining options, shopping and resort recreation. Meeting attendees have the unique
ability to experience 200,000 square feet of indoor and outdoor meeting and function
space, resort-wide signing privileges and the attentiveness of professional conference
services staff. Both hotels front two beautiful white sand beaches. Additional amenities
include wellness and fitness centers, spousal and children’s programs and cultural
immersion opportunities.
Brad Doell, Complex Director of Sales & Marketing
Mauna Kea Resort,

&

WAIKOLOA BEACH MARRIOTT
RESORT

SPA

Waikoloa Beach Marriott Resort & Spa is located on the Kohala Coast of the Big
Island. Situated on 17 beachfront acres on Anaehoʻomalu Bay. Enjoy multiple
pools, a wide variety of beach activities, a spa, and tennis on the Resort’s
grounds. The resort is renowned for its historic fishponds and sites.

TOTAL
STANDARD
ROOMS

TOTAL
SUITES

MEETING
SPACE

OUTDOOR
FUNCTION
SPACE

ONSITE
DINING

283

14

15,000 square footage
across multiple rooms.
Largest room can
accommodate 830
classroom, 1260
reception or 800 banquet

Just under 30,000
square footage of
outdoor areas with the
largest space
able to accommodate
1000 reception or 800
banquet

One restaurant onsite
with a capacity of 225
seated in existing set-up
but must remain open to
timeshare guests.
Alternate dining options
can be created for a
buyout.

PARTIAL
BUYOUT

ONSITE
ACTIVITIES

ONSITE
SERVICES

TERMS

AVAILABILITY

Hotel is able to
consider a partial
buyout

Daily snorkel
equipment rental,
yoga class, fitness
session, cultural
activity classes, 45
minute photo session

Multiple pools, spa, room
service, business center,
fitness center, rental car
office onsite, lei greeting,
and tennis courts

Minimum 4 nights and
minimum 297 rooms
on peak nights.
A buyout would not
include the pools or
restaurant as there
are timeshare guests
on property.

Availability is
year-round

HEALTH AND SAFETY PROGRAM

MARRIOTT'S COMMITMENT TO CLEAN
Since our founding over 90 years ago, taking care of guests and associates has
been at the heart of Marriott’s approach to hospitality. This commitment informs
our decisions as we adapt to the challenges presented by COVID-19. We
understand that people are thinking about travel differently now. We are, too.
That’s why we have further elevated our cleaning standards and protocols to
address the unique challenges presented by the current environment and focus
on the well-being of our guests and associates. CLICK HERE for more details.
A WORD FROM OUR INDUSTRY PARTNER

The Waikoloa Beach Marriott Resort & Spa invites you to discover all our resort has to
offer, from our comfortable and reimagined 297 guestrooms to our state-of-the-art
meeting facilities, stunning outdoor venues, and activities on and around the property.
Enjoy multiple pools, spa, tennis, and savory, contemporary Hawaiian cuisine on the
resort grounds. Championship golf and shopping destinations are located a short stroll
away along with the famous Anaehoʻomalu Bay offering guests a wide variety of beach
and ocean adventures and walking paths through historic fishponds.

John Dominguez, Director of Sales & Marketing
Waikoloa Beach Marriott Resort & Spa

MEET YOUR HAWAI

ʻ "
I

INSIDER

"

Insider Experience is a bespoke Destination Management Company that delivers
innovative and custom-designed incentive and corporate programs throughout the
United States. With insider access to exclusive products, guests experience a unique
and unforgettable itinerary. 20+ years of experience managing corporate programs
ensures a seamless 5-star experience backed by exceptional service and execution.
Our team operates on five islands. Experience Honolulu’s fabulous dining, vibrant
nightlife, and exciting shopping venues or the warm waters, golden beaches, beautiful
rainbows, and magnificent sunsets of Maui, the options are many. Or would your group
prefer flightseeing over the moon-like lava fields at Hawaiʻi Volcanoes National Park on
the Big Island of Hawaiʻi? Let's not forget gorgeous Kauai and its many hidden
treasures. Or the seductive "Private Isle" of Lanaʻi!
We understand how important the selection of a DMC partner is to your program. It’s a
reflection on you, the planner. Your perfect partner works as an extension of your team
to help to achieve your, and your client’s, goals. At Insider Experience, we are there for
you, your “legs under the water” ready to dive in wherever you need us, and to go the
extra mile to make your program an outstanding success!

A HUI HOU KĀKOU

Please contact our

team

for copies of our Maui

&

ʻ

Lana i, Kauai, and

Oahu buyout guides.
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